Stakeholder Bulletin issued by the Low Carbon Contracts Company
27 March 2018

Dear Stakeholder,
Welcome to the latest Stakeholder Bulletin from Low Carbon Contracts Company (LCCC).
This bulletin covers:
•

Information on Supplier Obligation – Interim Levy Rate (ILR) and Total Reserve Amount (TRA) for
Q3 2018

•

ILR/TRA Webinar – Monday 9 April 2018

•

LCCC and ESC Stakeholder Survey reminder

•

Introduction to EMR for new Suppliers event – 19 April 2018

Information on Supplier Obligation – Interim Levy Rate (ILR) and Total Reserve Amount (TRA) for Q3 2018
LCCC has confirmed that the Interim Levy Rate will be set at £4.224/MWh and the Total Reserve Amount
at £31,981,875.00 for the Quarterly Obligation Period of 01 July 2018 to 30 September 2018.
Quarterly Obligation Period - 01 July to 30
September 2018 (Q3 2018)
Interim Levy Rate
£4.224/MWh
Quarterly Obligation Period - 01 July to 30
September 2018 (Q3 2018)
Total Reserve Amount
£31,981,875.00

Details of the calculations behind this determination are available on the LCCC Transparency Tool. EMRS will
send out notices regarding each supplier’s individual reserve amounts in due course. If you have any queries,
please contact us at info@lowcarboncontracts.uk.

ILR/TRA Webinar – Monday 9 April 2018
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On Monday 9 April 2018 at 12:00pm, LCCC Forecasting team will be presenting a Webinar on the Q3 2018
ILR/TRA. To sign up for the Webinar please email info@lowcarboncontracts.uk.

Stakeholder Survey Reminder
You may have received an invitation to complete the second annual LCCC and ESC Stakeholder Survey. We
will use this data to inform and develop our strategy and engagement. The survey is only open for a couple
more weeks and should only take a few minutes to complete. If you have not received an invitation to
participate and would like to, please email info@lowcarboncontracts.uk by quoting subject line ‘Participate
in Stakeholder Survey’. Please note, invitations to participate have been issued from a ComRes email address
(the agency commissioned to undertake this research) so please check your invitation has not landed in your
junk email by error.

'Introduction to EMR arrangements’ event for Suppliers on 19 April 2018
On 19 April 2018, EMRS is hosting the next ‘Introduction to EMR arrangements’ with LCCC and ESC.
The event is taking place at EMRS's offices from 09:30 to 15:00 and will introduce new Suppliers to both
Contracts for Difference (CFD) and Capacity Market (CM) schemes. Suppliers who have recently entered the
electricity market or individuals from existing Suppliers that are new to EMR are welcome to attend.

What will this session cover?
•

Overview of Electricity Market Reform (EMR)

•

The different roles and responsibilities of the EMR Delivery Partners

•

CFD Supplier Obligation Forecasting Model

•

Supplier payment and calculations for CFD and CM

•

Credit Cover requirements for Suppliers for CFD and CM

•

What ‘backing data’ is and how to understand it

How do I register? Please email contact@emrsettlement.co.uk indicating that you would like to register. If
you are unable to attend, future dates for this event are scheduled for 11 July and 10 October 2018.

What material can I read in advance? If you haven’t attended any previous Supplier events, we suggest you
familiarise yourself with the EMRS guidance and the Supplier Stakeholder pages on the EMRS website.
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Kind Regards,

Low Carbon Contracts Company
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